The spinal cord of early zebrafish embryos contains a small number of neurons per hemisegment. The earliest neurons are identifiable as individual neurons or small groups of homogeneous neurons and project growth cones that follow stereotyped, cell-specific pathways to their targets. These growth cones appear to bypass some axons but follow others during pathfinding, suggesting that they can distinguish among the different axons they normally encounter. Furthermore, identified growth cones exhibit cell-specific behaviors in apparent contact with the floor plate cells, which are found at the ventral midline of the early cord. These observations suggest the testable hypothesis that the floor plate may mediate multiple, cell-specific actions on identified growth cones in the zebrafish cord. One hypothesized action is inhibition of specific growth cones to prevent them from crossing the ventral midline.
INTRODUCTION
The behavior of individual growth cones during development has been delineated in a number of different nervous systems. These studies suggest that a number of different mechanisms guide growth cones including both attractive or positive (1, 3, 5, 8, 12, 17, 19) and inhibitory (6, 7, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21) interactions of growth cones with environmental cues. The most thorough investigations have utilized the relatively simple nervous system of the grasshopper embryo (1, 5) . A detailed analysis of pathfinding by identified growth cones in these embryos allowed for the identification of cells and structures which could potentially influence them.
Detailed analyses of pathfinding are not limited to insect nervous systems, but can be accomplished in some vertebrate embryos. Recent investigations of pathfinding by the growth cones of identified motor neurons (4, 13) and identified spinal neurons (2, 8, 10, 11) demonstrated that the embryonic spinal cord of fish embryos is an attractive system for such detailed analyses. These studies have demonstrated the importance of cell-cell interactions for pathfinding by some neurons within the 29 embryonic cord and identified a set of nonneuronal cells (floor plate cells) which potentially mediates both cellspecific attractive and inhibitory actions on identified spinal growth cones.
ORGANIZATION OF THE SPINAL CORDS OF EARLY FISH EMBRYOS
The spinal cords of fish embryos are simple enough to allow for a relatively complete and detailed characterization especially during the earliest periods of development. Since the early fish embryo is transparent and thin (approximately 50 to 100 ttm thick in the main trunk), the spinal neurons which are 5 to 15 #m in diameter are easily visualized in the living embryo with a compound microscope outfitted with differential interference contrast optics. These neurons can be labeled retrogradely by application of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or lipophilic dyes (diI and diO) into a spinal tract, labeled orthogradely with lipophilic dyes applied to their cell bodies, impaled under visual control with microelectrodes, and filled with HRP or Lucifer yellow (LY), and labeled with monoclonal antibodies which recognize embryonic neurons. These techniques allowed us to identify many of the neurons in the early cord and label embryonic neurons from the time they initially projected growth cones. Embryonic spinal neurons were identified on the basis of their unique locations, sizes, and morphologies.
The early (18-20 h) cord of zebrafish embryos consists of neuroepithelial cells, floor plate cellS, and approximately 18 neurons per hemisegment (2). By this time 8 to 11 of these early neurons have projected growth cones and fall into six classes of identified neurons. These are 3 primary motor neurons (13) , approximately 3 mechanosensory Rohon-Beard (RB) neurons, I primary commissural interneuron (CoPA), 0-2 secondary commissural interneurons (CoSA), 0-1 dorsal longitudinal interneuron (DoLA), and 1 ventral longitudinal interneuron (VeLD (2)) (Figs. 1 and 2). Additionally, there are approximately 20 floor plate cells, which make up the ventral floor of the cord, in each segment (10) .
The RB neurons are the dorsal-most neurons in the embryonic cord and have a long ascending and descend- ing axon in a dorsal longitudinal fasciculus (DLF) as well as a peripheral axon which arises from the central axon to innervate the skin. The two classes of early commissural interneurons (CoPA and CoSA) are located in the dorsal cord and both have a single axon which courses ventrally and ascends in the contralateral DLF. C o P A and CoSA differ in a n u m b e r of characteristics: there is usually a single C o P A and up to five CoSAs in each hemisegment in the larval cord; the C o P A soma is larger t h a n the CoSA soma; C o P A neurons project growth cones several hours before CoSA neurons; C o P A neurons are tripolar and possess distinctive longitudinal dendrites; CoPA axons are long and terminate in the region of the diencephalon/mesencephalon border, while CoSA axons are considerably shorter; C o P A but not CoSA neurons are labeled by the anti-CON1 monoclonal antibody prior to 28 h (9). The D o L A neurons are relatively rare, located in the dorsal cord, and have an ipsilateral, ascending longitudinal axon in the DLF. The VeLD neurons are located in the ventral cord and have an ipsilateral, descending longitudinal axon in the ventral longitudinal fasciculus (VLF).
DEVELOPMENT OF IDENTIFIED SPINAL NEURONS
Each of the early spinal neurons projects the appropriate n u m b e r of growth cones which extend along precise, cell-specific pathways to reach their termination sites in the CNS (11) . These neurons do not project axons into every available p a t h w a y followed by retraction of the inappropriate axons. T h e specificity of early outgrowth is strikingly demonstrated by the growth cones of two of the early neurons that exhibit cell-specific behaviors in the vicinity of the ventral midline (10). The C o P A neuron projects a single growth cone from the ventral pole of the cell body at 16-17 h of development (Fig. 3A) . After emerging from the soma, the growth cone extends ventrally along the superficial surface of the cord between the endfeet of neuroepithelial cells and the lateral cel! bodies of neurons to reach the ventral midline by 18-19 h. After crossing the ventral midline the C o P A growth cone turns anterior and follows a diagonal p a t h w a y to the DLF. W h e n the growth cone reaches the D L F it turns onto it and ascends. The VeLD neuron like the C o P A neuron projects a single growth cone from the ventral pole of its cell body (Fig. 3B) . This growth cone extends toward the ventral midline but does not cross the midline; rather it turns posterior and descends in the VLF.
IDENTIFIED GROWTH CONES BYPASS SOME AXONS AND APPEAR TO FOLLOW OTHERS
Since the early cord of zebrafish embryos consists of a small n u m b e r of cell types, the early spinal growth cones DLF, although other growth cones do (see above), but do ascend in the contralateral DLF. Similarly some CoSA growth cones bypass the CoPA longitudinal axons on the ipsilateral side, but turn onto the DLF containing CoPA axons on the contralateral side. These commissural growth cones, therefore, respond differently to longitudinal pathways depending on whether they have crossed the ventral midline or not. Finally, analysis of the local environment of identified growth cones rules out that nonspecific constraints such as mechanical barriers are responsible for directionality of axon outgrowth.
THE FLOOR PLATE CELLS ARE THE SITE OF CELL-SPECIFIC BEHAVIORS BY IDENTIFIED GROWTH CONES
As described above, the region of the ventral midline is particularly interesting since it is the site of cell-specific behaviors by the CoPA and VeLD growth cones. This region consists of a row of floor plate cells approximately three cells wide (10) (Fig. 5 ). These cells are presumably nonneuronal, extend no processes, and differ from the other neuroepithelial cells in shape. Additionally, the middle row of floor plate cells is antigenically different encounter a small set of identified neuronal somata and axons (10) . For example, the DLF will run across the ventral portion of CoPA cell bodies in older embryos and, therefore, the CoPA growth cones could potentially extend longitudinally rather than ventrally. There are no barriers to longitudinal growth in this region at the time CoPA growth cones are initially projected since the growth cones of the other two classes of early dorsal neurons, the RB and DoLA neurons, freely extend longitudinally at this time (Fig. 4A) . Likewise, in the ventral cord the CoPA growth cone bypasses the longitudinal axons of both ipsilateral (Fig. 4B) and contralateral VeLD neurons. On the other hand, identified growth cones appear to follow the longitudinal axons of homologous neurons. This can be seen from LY fills of neighboring CoPA neurons (Fig. 4C) , neighboring VeLD neurons (Fig. 4D) , and neighboring DoLA neurons. Labeling of CoPA axons and growth cones with the anti-CON1 antibody and VeLD axons and growth cones with discrete applications of diI into the VLF corroborated the LY injections.
These observations suggest that identified growth cones bypass some axons but follow others and, therefore, they can distinguish among the different axons they encounter. In this regard the behavior of commissural growth cones is especially intriguing. CoPA growth cones do not extend longitudinally in the ipsilateral (Figs. 6A and 6B ). In contrast, VeLD growth cones extend to the floor plate cells but do not cross the midline. Instead they turn posterior and extend caudally along the floor plate cells in the ipsilateral, ventral cord (Figs. 6C and 6D) . In addition to the CoPA and VeLD growth cones, the growth cones of CoSA neurons and CoB neurons (commissural neurons with axons which bifurcate and extend both rostrally and caudally on the contralateral side) also exhibit cell-specific be-T h e floor plate plays a critical role in axonogenesis in the rat cord by attracting the growth cones of commissural neurons (3, 17) . In the zebrafish embryo the floor plate cells are among the earliest cells t h a t can be identified in the spinal cord and may have multiple, cell-specific actions on identified growth cones. Among the possible actions of the floor plate is inhibition of the ventrally directed VeLD growth cone to prevent it from crossing the ventral midline. T h e floor plate may also potentially keep other growth cones from crossing the midline. For example, in the second day of embryogenesis the circumferential classes of spinal neurons develop. Circumferential neurons have axons t h a t initially run ventrally toward the floor plate but turn anterior or posterior in the ipsilateral ventral cord and never cross the ventral midline (11) . Although at present we know little about the relationship between the floor plate and circumferential growth cones, it is possible t h a t circumferential growth cones may also be inhibited from crossing the midline by the floor plate cells. These observations coupled with the fact t h a t commissural growth cones readily cross the midline suggest t h a t the hypothesized inhibitory actions of the floor plate are specific in zebrafish embryos. Like attractive or positive interactions between growth cones and environmental cues (5, 8, 12, 19) and inhibitory interactions between growth cones and axons in vitro (6, 7, 21) , inhibitory actions on growth cones may also be specific in vivo. 
